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Press Release
Rekow & Stull Orthodontics Awards Scholarships
Local Orthodontist Dr. Jeri Stull announces this year’s recipients of
the Rekow & Stull Orthodontics Scholarship to three area high
school seniors.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky June 22, 2012: Dr. Jeri Stull would like to thank all 98 students who
took the time to complete the scholarship application requirements from the Seventh Annual Rekow &
Stull Orthodontics Scholarship Program. Each year Dr. Stull offers three $1,000 scholarships to
graduating seniors from the local area. This opportunity is available to any student in Boone, Kenton,
Campbell, Pendleton, and Bracken counties as well as all orthodontic patients of Dr. Stull in Kentucky,
Ohio, and Indiana. Information on the annual scholarship program can be obtained through the practice
website, www.OrthoSmileTeam.com . Since the scholarship program began in 2005, we are very
pleased to have such a considerable number of qualified applicants.

“It is so amazing to know how many of our local high school seniors have accomplished so much
in their young lives.”, Dr Stull commented. “The accomplishments that these young people have
achieved are extraordinary. All 98 of these students displayed amazing ambition and determination
both in and out of the classroom.” On behalf of Dr. Jeri Stull Orthodontics we proudly congratulate the
three following students who will receive $1,000 to help with their expenses as they enter college this
coming fall.
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Dominique Wade: Newport Central Catholic High School
Dominique has achieved much success in her high school career with a strong focus on athletics.
She was the team captain and award winning player of the Varsity Soccer Team. She was also a
captain of the Varsity Cheerleading Squad. Dominique maintained exemplary grades in all of her
accelerated classes and was on the All A Honor Roll through her high school career. Her participation
in many community service activities, including the YMCA Leaps and Bounds Program for special
needs children and as a volunteer at the Ronald McDonald House made her an ambitious, wellrounded candidate.
She is also a member of the National Honor Society. Dominique plans to attend the University of
Kentucky and pursue a career in medicine.

Nick Dill: Highlands High School
Nick is one of the most talented and creative applicants that has completed the scholarship
submission process. He maintained a remarkable schedule of accelerated classes in his senior year
but it is his astounding accomplishments in the performing arts that truly make him a star. Nick has
performed in a long list of shows as both a dancer and behind the scenes as a choreographer. He not
only performed at Highlands High School and in local theater, he had the distinct experience of
performing with the Cincinnati Ballet Company in several major productions.
Nick plans to attend New York University and study the performing arts with a focus on dance. His
goal is to join a Broadway cast as a dancer. We are confident that with his talent and ambition, we will
someday see Nick’s name in lights!

Claire Reinert: Notre Dame Academy
Claire has not only maintained an outstanding GPA in her demanding schedule of accelerated
classes, she has found time to be a strong leader at her school and in her community. Her impressive
list of honors and awards is one of the most extensive and diverse that we have had the pleasure of
reviewing. Claire also has an impressive background in working as a member of the Regional Youth
Leadership program with a strong commitment to her school and community. Her community service
touched many other causes, including the Welcome House working with homeless families and as a
volunteer at the St. Charles Nursing Home. She also found time to become one of the top players on
the Golf Team.
Claire has been accepted to several Universities and plans to study Chemical Engineering.

